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Irrigated Crop Rotations on the
Clay Soils of Western South Dakota1
HARRY

E. vVEAKLY and L.B. NnsoN 2

Soil management and crop produc
tion present many problems on the
irrigated farms of western South Da
kota. The farmer on the clay soils has
a particularly vicious set of these.
That the seriousness of these problems
was recognized early is evidenced by
the establishment of research on the
irrigated clay soils at the United States
Belle Fourche Field Station in 1912.
During the past 38 years much valu
able information has been gained.
Whether this information is yet suf-

ficient to guide the development of a
profitable and stable agriculture on
the clay soils is still questionable.
However, it is believed that the infor
mation gained may be of considerable
help. New work on many of the more
pressing unsolved problems is now
underway.
It is the purpose of this circular to
present the more important findings3
as they apply to the irrigated clay soils
of the region.

Objectives of Rot.ation Studies
The United States Belle Fourche
The original objectives of the rota
Field Station has investigated the tion studies at the time they were
crop and soil problems of the irrigated started in 1912 were as follows:
clay soils by means of long-time crop
1. To obtain information useful to
rotation studies. In these studies, vari farmers engaged in crop production
ous rotations or sequences of crops on the Belle Fourche Irrigation Proj
with various manuring and pasturing ect and other irrigated areas where. the
practices have been evaluated by their soil and climatic conditions were
effect upon yields and, to some extent, comparable.
2. To compare yields of crops
upon the chemical and physical prop
erties of the soil. In addition, much grown continuously with crops grown
other information has been gained. in rotations of two, three, four, and six
This information includes complete years duration.
weather records, observations on
3. To determine the effect of alfalfa
adaptability of various crops, irriga upon other crops in the rotation.
tion and cultural practices, and inci
4. To determine how effectively
dence of plant diseases and insects as crop yields may be maintained or im
they affect the growth of crops.
proved by applications of manure.
5. To determine the extent that crop
1Prcp:ucd for public:1.tion by 1hc South D:ikot:i. Agricul
tural Experiment Station as :t cooperati\·c enterprise.
yields
may be improved by pasturing
:!Supcrintcndcrn :md Associate Agronomist, and Agent
(Soil Scientist) respectively.
alfalfa and harvesting the corn crop
3Dct:iilcd rc�ults arc being prcp:trcd for publication as a
with livestock.
U. S. Technical Rullctin.
3
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6. To evaluate sweet clover and red
clover as substitutes for alfalfa.
Since the Belle Fourche irrigated
rotations were started, 21 continuous
cropping systems, 13 two-year, 8 three
year, 7 four-year, and 8 six-year rota
tions have been studied.
No attempt will be made here to
list all of the rotations studied. Exam
ples of some of the more important
:ire as follows:
Continuous Cropping
Corn
Oats
Alfalfa
Sugar beets
Two- and three-year rotations
Corn-oats
Oats-sugar beets
Corn-oats-sugar beets
Corn-barley ( seeded with sweet clo
ver ancl pastured )-sweet clover
Four- and six-year rotation
Oats-sugar beets-alfalfa-alfalfa
Barley ( seeded with sweet clover)
sweet clover-sugar beets- sugar beets
Corn-oats-sugar beets-alfa!fa-alfalfa
-alfalfa
Potatoes-oats-sugar beets-a!falfa-:ilfa!
fa-al fa! fa
In many instances, a duplicate rota
tion was conducted in which barn·
yard manure w:is applied. The plan
for applying manure was this: In a

continuous cropping rotation, 12 tons
of manure per acre were applied every
year; in two-year rotations, 12 tons
were applied every second year; in
three-year rotations, 12 tons every
third year; in four-year rotations, 12
tons every fourth year; and in six
year rotations, 12 tons per acre were
applied every sixth year.
In the experiment, each rotation is
represented by as many one-fourth
acre plots as there are ye:irs in the ro
tation. That is, each crop in the rota
tion is grown each year such as is gen
erally clone by the farmer. The entire
experimental area occupies 131 one
fourth acre plots. The same variety for
each crop was grown on all rotations
for any particular year. Cultural treat
ments between rotations were kept as
nearly the same as conditions at the
time would permit. However, changes
were made from year to year when
improvements in crop varieties, till
age methods, and irrigation practices
were clearly desirable.
In addition to the above, a series of
maximum production rotations were
started in 1920 and continued to 1948
for the purpose of determining the
maximum crop yields that could be
prod ucecl on the clay soil. Here the
best known cultural, cropping, and
management practices were 111cor
poratecl.

The Climate as it Affects Irrigated Farming
The irrigation farmer naturally is Auences his irrigation schedules, and
less concerned with weather than the sets pitfalls which may materially in
clrylancl farmer. However, the im Auence his crop yields. Winds, tem
portance played by the weather perature, and evaporation are also
should not be underestimated. Precip factors that must be considered. For
itation greatly inAuences the irriga example, drought damage is most
tion farmer since it rnoclifi.es and in- severe during windy clays of high
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temperatures and lovv humidity oc
curring when the moisture content of
the soil is low, Keeping the soil moist
minimizes such damage. Another
vveather factor of great importance is
the length of the frost-free period.
This period largely determines the
crops and crop varieties that may be
grown successfully in a particular
region.
Inasmuch as detailed weather data
obtained over a 40-year period at the
Station will be presented in the forth
coming USDA Technical Bulletin,
only some of the more pertinent gen
eral observations will be presented.
Precipitation: Adequate precipita
tion reduces the number of irrigations
required, but light rains often create a
false idea of the quantity of water in
the soil. Such rains and accompanying
cooler weather may maintain a crop
in apparently good growing condition
even though the soil moisture is ap
proaching depletion. A sudden change
to hot weather may cause crop dam
age before irrigation water can be ap
plied. This is particularly true for a
crop like alfalfa whose daily rate of
water use is high.
Weather data at the station show an
average annual precipitation of 16.10
inches of which approximately 77 per
cent is received during the April to
September growing season. The an
nual precipitation varies greatly, rang
ing from a low of 6.64 inches in 1911
to a high of 28.21 inches in 1946. June,
the critical month in the development
of small grains, has been the wettest
month of the year with an average of
3.01 inches. Rainfall during June also
appears to be the most dependable.
May follows June as a close second

5

with an average of 2.77 inches. Next
high months are July with 2.15 inches
and April with 1.77 inches. Drought
may occur at any time during the
year, and monthly precipitation varies
widely from season to season. For ex
ample, precipitation in May ranged
from 0.05. to 8.35 inches and in June
from 0.29 to 6.07 inches.
Rains usually are slow and steady
early in the spring until early in May
and there is not much loss from run
off. They become heavier in midsum
mer. Many of the rains occur in
amounts less than 0.5 inch and, be
cause of evaporation, are of little bene
fit to crops when received during the
middle of the growing season, but
may be of value earlier in the spring
for germination of seed and softening
of soil crusts. Precipitation in the fall
may inAuence the amount of water in
the soil. This was strikingly illustrat
ed in 1924, 1925, 1930 and 1947 when
heavy rains in the preceding fall
months built up substantial moisture
reserves. Snowfall and winter rains
appear to have little inAuence upon
irrigation requirements. The amounts
generally are too light to be of value,
and when heavy snow does occur,
high winds usually remove it from
cultivated fields.
Irrigation needs vary great! y de
pending on the rainfall, but one can
be misled by light rains. They do not
remove the need for irrigating.
Evaporation: The amount of evap
oration affects the amount of rainfall
entering the feeding zone of the plant
roots. Thus, during periods of high
evaporation, light rains become very
ineffective. Losses of water from the
growing plant also are higher during

6
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periods of high evaporation.
Although evaporation in western
South Dakota is fairly high, it is not
excessive except during certain days.
The average evaporation from April
through September from a free water
surface is 35 inches. July, the month of
greatest evaporation, averages 7.8
inches. June and August are also high
months. Evaporation usually is not
excessively high for more than 3 or 4
days consecutively.
Wind Movement: April and May
are the months of highest wind veloc
ities, averaging 7.3 and 6.5 miles per
hour, respectively, during the 40-year
period. July and August fortunately
are the lowest with 4.4 and 4.2 miles
per hour, respectively. Daily wind
velocities of over 20 miles per hour
have been recorded every month of
the year except July and August.
High winds usually occur at inter
vals during the winter and spring
months. They may prevail for 3 or 4
clays but usually not more than a clay.
MellO\ving of the heavy clay soil dur
ing the winter frequently permits
drifting of soil, particularly during
March, April, and May.

Temperature: Summers are gener
ally mild with relatively few clays
°
with temperatures of 100 F or over.
Winters are long and cold with tem
peratures sometimes falling to -30 ° F
°
or lower. Temperatures of 32 F or
lower have been recorded at least once
for all months of the year except July.
°
The annual mean average is 45 F
and the seasonal mean temperature
°
(April through September) is 60 F.
Frost-Free Period: The average
frost-free period is 139 clays, and
ranged from 108 clays in 1947 to 171
clays in 1922. On the average, the last
frost in the spring is May 11 and the
first frost in the fall is September 27.
The average 139-clay frost-free period
precludes the maturing of any but the
earlier varieties of corn and sorghums,
but is generally sufficient to permit
the maturing of small grains and
sugar beets, and permits the produc
tion of at least two good cuttings of al
falfa hay or one cutting of hay and a
seed crop. In the shorter seasons, corn
is frequently reduced in both yield
and quality from frost damage before
maturity is attainee!.

The Soil
The soil on the Unitecl States Belle
Fourche Field Station and much of
the adjacent area is classified as Pierre
clay. It is a soil developed from the
Pierre shale that underlies most of the
region. It usually extends to a depth of
6 or 7 feet, but may grade into decom
posed shale as shallow as 3.5 feet. Soil
samples from the upper 24 inches at
the Station contained about 54 percent
clay, 37 percent silt, and 9 percent sand

and fine gravel. These samples con
tained some but not excessive amounts
of salts. Sodium, while present, was
not present in sufficient amounts to
cause an alkali problem. The soil is
calcareous, 'containing calcium and
magnesium carbonates.
This soil is extremely sticky and
plastic when wet and must dry a long
er time than coarser-textured soils be
fore it can be worked satisfactorily. 1£
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the soil is worked when too moist,
tractors or other heavy equipment
may pack it so firmly that it adversely
affects crops, or the soil may turn up
into lumps that dry and form hard
clods. Land which is fall-worked
when dry turns up large clods, but
these usually break down over winter
and little cultivation is required to
prepare a good seed bed in the spring.
On a dry soil, water penetrates rap
idly to a depth of 2 feet because of the
cracked condition near the surface:'
After this layer becomes wet, it swells
and becomes nearly impervious and
�o. R. r..fatile\VS, ·· ' W:ller Penetration in the Gumbo So ils
of the Belle Fourche Rcclam:11ion Project." USDA Ru!·
frtin No. 447. 1 9 16.
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further water intake is very slow. The
depth of root penetration is less than
on more pervious soils. Thus, water
applications must be more frequent
than on soils where water and roots
penetrate to greater depths.
The Pierre clay by no means occu
pies the maj or portion of the Belle
Fourche project. Another clay soil, the
Orman clay, derived from clay lai<l
down in a large body of water, occu
pies level areas in the Indian and Owl
creek flats. This soil presents serious
problems to farmers due to its lack of
adequate drainage. Loams, fine sandy
loams, and other coarser textured soils
occur mostly near the streams.

Results
Rotations Alone Won't
Maintain Yields
One of the most important lessons
learned from the rotation experiments
is this : Good yields can be maintained
on the clay soils only when a good le
gume rotation is combined with ade
quate manuring and fertilizing. One
won't work without the other.
A legume such as alfalfa is neces
sary to build up the nitrogen supply of
the soil and to keep the soil in good
physical condition. Manure is needed
to add plant nutrients, particularly
nitrogen and phosphate, and to help
add to the soil organic matter. Even
then, additional phosphate fertilizer
probably will be needed since manure
does not contain much phosphorus.
The above is strikingly illustrated
by the graph in Fig. 1. In this graph,
oat yields from four rotations are plot
ted. Oat yields from manured and un
manured six-year rotations, consisting

of potatoes-oats-sugar beets-alfalfa-al
falfa-alfalfa, are compared with those
from manured and unmanured three
year rotations of potatoes-oats-sugar
beets. Note that yields for the entire
period have been highest on the ma
nured six-year rotation-much higher
than for the same rotation without
manure. Also, during the last five
year period, yields are still declining
on the unmanured land. The yields
for three-year rotations without alfal
fa are lower than for the six-year rota
tions ; however, the manured land has
again yielded higher than the unma
nured land.
Four- and Six-Year Rotations
With Alfalfa
Four- and six-year rotations, partic
ularly the six-year, permit the greatest
diversification of crops. Such diversifi
cation provides against total crop fail
ure since loss of one crop where sever
al are grown is not as serious as where
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Fig. I . Manure and six-year-alfalfa rotations together gave maximum oat yields. Both are
needed for best results.

only a few crops are grown. Longer
rotations thus provide a hedge against
the risk of failure clue to weather,
pests, and unfavorable prices. Better
seasonal distribution of labor also is an
important feature in long rotations.
Furthermore, long rotations permit
the growing of alfalfa which helps
maintain the supply of nitrogen and
organic matter, and aids in keeping
the soil in better physical condition.
Crop diversification changes the loca
tion of the feeding range of the roots,
and tends to diminish the possible

build-up of plant disease and insect
populations.
All in all, longer rotations offer the
best opportunity for a stable and prof
itable irrigation agriculture. But long
rotations alone are not the answer.
Such rotations must receive adequate
manuring and fert ilizing. Further,
the plant disease and insect popula
tions may build up and cause crop
failures even with the best of ro
tations.
The effects of kinds of rotation and
amount of manure upon crop yields
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Table 1. Yields of Crops Grown in Manured and Unmanured Th ree- and Six-Year Rotations for the
Five-Year Period Ending in 1 94 1 . These Rotations Have Been Followed Since 1 9 1 3 on Same Land.
Ro1a1ion and cro1>s

Manured*

S i x -yc:1r
_______ .......... 5 5
Potatoes ......
Octts . . . ________ .. -------------------- ------ 5 -1
Sugar beets .................................... 15
Alfalfa _ ................. . -- - ------------------- I .2
Al falfa ......... ------------------ ---- .. ....... 3.5
Alfalfa -------------------- ----- ----- - ........... 3.6
Thrcc-,·ear
Potaioes ............................... ........ 63
Oats .......... ························-····-·--·- 3 7
Sugar beets ......... ....... ..... . .... I ()

Y ,dd per :1crc

Un manured

bu.
b11.
tons
tons
tons
t<,ns

39
38

bu.
bu.
9 tons
1 .0 tons
2.-1 tons
2.7 tons

bu.
bu.
tons

39
32
6

bu.
bu.
tons

- \bnurc :1p;1l it:<I ,,n o.1i.:- a1 rate.: of 12 11,n!> per ant.·. Th<: m:11111rc:i .')ix-yt:::r :1.1.H iL.11 n:(t.: iH:d 1� ;, n!, t lllL t:Hr} ,1
.,·c:1r\ while.: 1hc manured 1 hrc:c-p.::1r rcn:in:d 12 t1.,Jh on(i.: t:\"Cry 3 yt:;irs.

a re given in T�ible 1. The yield data i n
t h i s table a re fo r t h e last 5 yea rs that
these rotat ions we re followed. The
y ields a re the reAect ion of the effects
of 25 yea rs of p revious c ropping u nde r
the same rotation and manu ri ng sys
tem. Note that the addition of man ure
i n both rotat ions has resulted in h igh
e r y ields of all c rops. Sim i la rly, the
yields of the non-legume c rops of the
six -yea r rotations a re h ighe r than fo r
those of t he co rrespond ing th ree- yea r
rota t ions.
Twice as m uch manure was applied
on the man ured th ree -yea r rotations
as on the m a nured six-yea r rotations.
Eve11 so, yields a re st ill h ighest on the
six- yea r rotat ions, because of the ef.
feet of the a l fa l fa .
Rotations With Sweet Clo ver a s a
Green Manure or Pasture Crop
Sweet clover is well adapted fo r use
i n two- and three-yea r rot at ions, s i nce
it offe rs a way to i n t rod uce a legume
i nt o a sho rt rotation. Sweet clove r
acids conside rable n i t rogen to the soil
fo r use by the fol lowing non-legumi
nous c rop o r c rops, and it exe rts a de
cidedly benehcial e ffect on the t i l t h of

Lhe clay so il. Furt he rmore, sweet clo
ve r makes a good pastu re, particula rly
fo r sheep.
Since sweet clove r is used whe re a
la rge pe rcentage of the land is to be i n
non-legum inous c rops, this b y neces
sity assumes either a l i m i ted l i vestock
o r a non-l ivestock system of fa rmi ng.
Such a system may be open to some
q uestion on the i rrigated clay soils of
western South Dakota. At the Sta
tion, sweet clove r usually has been foi
lowecl by suga r beets. The beet yields,
howeve r, have been low, p robably be
cause of the phospho rus clehciency i n
the soi l . A s w i th alfa lfa, sweet clove r
a lone ,,,v i l l not do the j ob. It st i l l takes
m a n ure a nd phosphate.
F igu re 2 shows the e ffect of sweet
clove r upon the y ields of the follow
ing suga r beet c rop. Obse rve that only
whe re manur e was applied did the
beet yields reach h igh levels.
Continuous Cropping and Non
Legume Rotations Are Poor Practices
Growing the same c rop continuous
ly on the same land is a poo r p ractice,
a ncl the i r rigation fa rme r o f tocla y sel
dom follovvs this p ractice. With the
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Fig. 2 . The yields o f sugar beets followin g sweet clover. Observe that only where manure was ap
plied did the beets yield well. Yields arc for the five-year period ending in 194 1 .

exception of alfalfa grown continu
ously, even adequate applications of
manure and fertilizers will not main
tain yields over a long period. Alfalfa,
contrary to other crops, will produce
well over a considerable period of
time under continuous cropping, as
long as the stand remains good, dis
eases do not build up, and there is
sufficient phosphorus present in the
soil.
Crop yields decline rapidly under
continuous cropping for several rea
sons. On unmanured and unfertilized
land, one of the major reasons for
rapid yield decline is the depletion of

fertility. The roots of a single crop
feed from a definite root zone and in a
definite way. It is not long until the
nutrients, particularly nitrogen and
phosphorus, are exhausted to a point
where the plant cannot obtain enough
for normal growth. Secondly, even
though adequate fertility is supplied,
plant disease and insect populations
usually rise to a point where contin
ued production of that crop is unprof
itable. Furthermore, the economy of
one-crop farming is not so stable as
systems involving more crops. All of
the eggs are placed in one basket.
The use of a simple two- or three-

Irrigated Crop RotatiollS 011 the Clay Soils oj lt\lestern Sol/lb Dakota
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Crops growing in rotations at the United States Belle Fourche Field Station. Results from 38 years of
cropping show that good rotations alone won't maintain yields. Adequate
manuring and fertilizing also arc needed.

year crop rotation without a legume,
such as oats and sugar beets; or corn,
oats, and sugar beets is also a poor
practice. It is only one step advanced
over the single-crop system. Results
with such rotations at the Belle

Fourche Station show that yields de
cline about as rapidly as under the
single-crop system.
Some of the crop yields for contin
uous and two-year rotations are given
in Table 2.

Table 2. Yields of Some Crops Grown in Continuous and Two-Year Rotations on Manured and
Unmanured Land for the Five-Year Period Ending in 1941. The Rotations Have Been Followed on
the Same Land Since About 1913.
Yield per acre
M:u1Urcd

Un manured

Continuous
Barley ____ _________________________ .. __ -------------Beets ----------------------------- _____ _] I tons
Corn ------------------------------------ -------------Alfalfa ______ -------------- ----------- 5 . 1 tuns

7. -l bu.
-l tons
28 bu.
2.7 tons

Two-year
Corn ----------------------------- ______ ---- ---------Oats -------------------------------------- -------------Oats ____________________________________ 44 bu.
Beets ------------------------------------ 1 5 tons

20 bu.
26 bu.
36 bu.
8 tons

12
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These sugar beets, photographed in early August, are growing on land that has been cropped contin
uously to beets. Crop yields decline rapidly under continuous cropping
even when manure and fertilizer are applied.

Lack of Phosphorus One of Major
Factors Responsible for Low Yields
Yield data from the continuous al
falfa plots and from the maximum
crop production plots all show that
high yields are obtained only where 12
tons of manure per acre per year were
applied on the clay soil. This is a lot of
manure-much more than the aver
age farmer can obtain. Can high
yields be obtained without the use of
such high amounts of manure ?
Look first at the phosphate analyses
of the soil from some of the rotation
plots. These are given in Fig. 3. For
the particular method used," about 10
parts per million of phosphate (PO. )
is required for normal crop growth.
Below this, and particularly below 2
or 3 parts per million, the amount of
phosphorus in the soil may be quite
;,The method crn1s istc:J of cx1raCling the soil by bubbl ing:
carbon dioxide gas through a soil-water mixtur�. This
is the mort: or less st:111d:1rd method for mc:1suring :1v:iil
:1blc phosphorus i n western soils.

insufficient to meet the needs of the
crop.
Note in the graph that the amount
of phosphate in the soil is closely re
lated to the amount of manure ap
plied. Where either no manure or very
little manure was applied, the avail
able phosphate level has become dan
gerously low. Note particularly that
424 tons of manure applied over a pe
riod of 39 years to continuous alfalfa
were required to build up the phos
phate level to 23.7 parts per million.
Assuming that the manure was of
average quality and contained 5
pounds of r�oc. per ton, then the total
phosphate application equalled 2120
pounds or about 54 pounds of r�oc,
per acre per year. However, approxi
mately one-half of this amount of ma
nure aµplied over the same µeriod to
the two-year oats-beets rotation result
ed in a µhosphate level of only 5.'i
parts µer million-µrobably inade-
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qu:1te for good yields. Thus the equiv
alent of :1bout 29 pounds of r�ou per
acre per year was not enough phos
phate to do the j ob.
One can reason from the above that
about 50 pounds of r�o,, per acre per
year are req uired to obtain maximum
crop production on the irrigated
Pierre clay soil. It takes a lot of ma
nure to supply this. But, it t:1kes only
1 1 1 pounds of treble superphosphate
(0-45-0) per acre to accomplish the
same thing, and the latter amount is
�

b

a..

not at all unreasonable. Usually ;:i
farmer has some manure, so it be
comes merely a matter of making up
the difference with superphosphate.
On a phosphorus-de11cient soil, it
often is desirable to make much larg
er initial applications of phosphate in
order to build up the soil immediately
to a desirable phosphorus level.
Legumes and Manure
Supply Nitrogen

In a rotation having alfalfa for two
or more years, lack of sufficient nitro-
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gen in the soil to supply adequately
the non-leguminous crops in the rota
tion should be no problem. Alfalfa
takes considerable nitrogen from the
air. Its roots and residues then acid ni
trogen to the soil which is available
for the non-leguminous crops follow
ing. This is shown by the graph in
Fig. 4. Manure also acids considerable
nitrogen and, like phosphate, the

amount of nitrogen m the soil is
roughly proportional to the tons of
manure applied. Average composi
tion manure contains about 10 pounds
of the element nitrogen per ton, so 12
tons of manure add about 120 pounds
of nitrogen per acre.
For a rotation of barley - alfalfa alfalfa - alfalfa, no additional nitro
gen either from manure or fertilizer is
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needed. For a rotation of barley - alfalfa - alfalfa - corn - sugar beets,
some additional nitrogen may be
needed on the corn, but is particularly
needed on sugar beets. H about 6 or 8
tons of barnyard manure are applied
for the beets, then the nitrogen needs
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of this crop and also the following
barley crop should be taken care of
adequately. If only a small amount of
manure is available, then it may be
necessary to supplement with commercial nitrogen fertilizer.

Adap tability .of Various Crop s
Some crops are better adapted than
others for use on the clay soils. How
ever, soil fertility, management, and
the use of the best adapted varieties
determine to a large extent the size of
yields to be expected. Given in Table 3
are the average yields obtained from
the Maximum Crop Production Ex
periment on the Pierre clay soil at the
Station. Each yield represents the av
erage for a number of years, using
the best known fertility and manage
ment practices as well as the best
known crop varieties.
Small Grains: Small grain yields
have been quite satisfactory when
used in manured rotations with alfal
fa. Small grains grown in non-legume
rotations cannot be j ustified even
where adequate fertility is supplied.
Table 3. Average Crop Yields Obtained on the
Maximum Production Experiment Where Large
Amounts of Manure Were Applied.
Crop

Average yield per acre*

Alfalfa ·--------------------------- 4.6 tons
Sweet clover hay ---------- 3 .2 tons
Corn _____________________________ .52 bu.
Flax ___________ __________________ J 4 bu.
Oats ------------------------------66 bu.
Barley ____________________________ 49 bu.
Mangels ________________________ 33 tons
Sugar beets ____________________ J 9 tons
Potatoes ----------------------203 bu.
Field beans -----------·------- 27 bu.
Field peas --·------------------ 1 3 bu.
·•.M anure was apj:>licd at rate of 1 7 tons per acre, usually
in 2 or 3 out of every 4 years for the yields reported.

Results show that best yields are ob
tained in manured rotations with al
falfa (Fig. 1 ).
Small grains, too, fit in well with al
falfa and sweet clover since these
crops can be seeded with the small
grains. On the clay soils, barley is pre
ferred over oats since better legume
stands are usually secured under the
barley. Also, barley produces as many
pounds of grain per acre as oats and is
a more desirable crop for fattening
lambs. Spring wheat is not so depend
able on irrigated land as either oats or
barley.
Alfalfa: Alfalfa has long been one
of the most valuable crops for the irri
gated clay soils of western South Da
kota. It has a decidedly beneficial ef
fect upon other crops in the rotation
through the fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen by its root nodules. It also
improves somewhat the workability
of the clay soils.
Alfalfa produces good yields of
high quality forage when grown on
fertile soil. This forage is badly needed
by the livestock of the area-not only
in the irrigated areas but also as a sup
plement to feed produced on the
range and on dryland farms. Alfalfa
also makes excellent pasture, especial
I y when mixed with bromegrass or
other hardy perennial grasses.
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Small grain yields on clay soils have been quite satisfactory when grown in
manured rotations havin g alfalfa.

However, good fertility is essential
for high yields of alfalfa. Since the
clay soils are lovv in available phos
phorus, adequate phosphate must be
supplied-probably through a combi
nation of manure and superphosphate
fertilizer.
Alfalfa yields increase on the clay
soils from the first through the third
year as the crop becomes better estab
lished. Three consecutive years of al
falfa in the rotation thus have some
advantage over two. That alfalfa may
yield still higher in the fourth and
fifth consecu tive years on fertile land
is indicated by the high yields ob
tained on the manured, continuous
alfalfa plots. Yield data for a 28-year
period showing increase in alfalfa
yields are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Alfalfa Yields Increase as it Becomes
Better Established. Average of 28 Years Data.
Year

Yield tons per acre

First• .................................... 1 .35

Second* ................................ 3 .72

Third• . ................................3.92

Continuous-!- ..........................4.96

• J n a six-year rOl:Hion receiving 1 2 wn s manure pe r ace
on oats preceding the :1lfalfa.
tCominuous alfalfa receiving 12 tons of manure e,·cry
year.

Clovers: Sweet clover is well adapt
ed for use in short rotations. Growing
this crop has presented some problems
at the Station. It has often been diffi
cult to obtain good stands. In recent
years, an unidentified disease attack
ing the roots of the sweet clover has
practically eliminated this crop.
Sweet clover has found favor as pas
ture, particularly for sheep. When
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plowed under as a green manure, it
has exerted a decidedly beneficial ef
fect upon the tilth of the clay soil. As
with alfalfa, considerable nitrogen is
added to the soil.
Red clover has consistently failed.
Sugar Beets: This is often a difficult
crop to grow successfully on clay soils.
It is hard to obtain adequate stands
because of crusting and cracking of
the soil. Also, as has been the case at
the Station since 1942, diseases may
become so serious that poor stands
and yields result.
Getting the beets planted at an early
date, L]sually by April 15, appears-to be
the first step toward socce"ssful beet
production. Secondly, adequate soil
fertirity mLlSt be present. For example,
yields as high as 18.8 tons per acre
have been produced on plots where
large and frequent applications of ma
nure were made. The beneficial effect
of manure is shown in Fig. 5. Prob
ably the benefit of manure for the beet
crop has been two-fold: the adding of

plant nutrients and the improving of
the physical condition of the soil.
Two other factors are essential for
high beet yields. These are good
stands and adequate moisture. Here is
a good rule for stands: Plant in 20inch rows and t hin to a 12-inch spac
ing between plants within the row.
Early irrigation is essential if spring
rains are not abundant. This means
irrigating to get germination where
the soil is dry, or irrigating either be
fore or soon after thinning. After this
the soil must be kept moist until the
crop is made. This usually requires
more frequent irrigations than is com
monly practiced.
The station data indicate tl1at alfal
fa has contributed very little toward
high beet yields. Beets grown in two
and three-year rotations without alfal
fa have yielded about as well as beets
grown in six-year rotations with al
falfa.
In rotations with alfalfa, beets im
mediately following the alfalfa yield
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less than following small grains or po
tatoes.
(See Table 5.) It is also more
f
dificult to obtain a good seed bed.
Beets grown in six-year alfalfa rota
tions have been somewhat less affect
ed by damping-off fungi ( Pythium de
baryanum ) . On the other hand, beets
grown in these rotations are more seri
ously affected by black rot ( Aphan
omyces cochliodes) and crown rot
( Ryzoctonia solani) than in non-alfal
fa rotations. This greater incidence of
disease, however, may be due to the
lower levels of soil fertility generally
existing under long alfalfa rotations.
Potatoes: Potatoes generally have
yielded very poorly on the clay soils.
Low yields have resulted regardless
of rotation or fertility. Maximum
yields even during the best years have
seldom exceeded 200 bushels per acre.
Potatoes cannot be recommended as a
satisfactory crop for these soils in
western South Dakota.

Corn: All corn yields have been
low. Satisfactory yields under the best
of rotation and soil fertility conditions
have seldom been obtained. The low
yields are mostly clue to the shortness
of the growing season and slowness in
early growth in the spring.
Highest and most stable corn yields
have been obtained on the manured
six-year rotations with alfalfa. These
often approach the 50-bushel mark.
On other, shorter rotations, yields sel
dom exceed 30 bushels. It is possible
that future studies with adapted short
season hybrids and the use of com
mercial fertilizers may change the
outlook for corn.
Table 5. Sugar Beets Yield Higher Following
Potatoes and Oats Than Following Alfalfa. The
Data Given Below Are 25-Year Averages From
the Unmanured Four-Year Rotations.
Previous crop

Beet yields in tons per acre

Potatoes ------------------------------- ! 0.7
Oats -------------------------------------- 7 .8
Alfalfa ... --------------------------- 5 .0

Alfalfa, alfalfa - 1.Jromegrass mixture, or sweet clover provide good pasture on clay soils.

Irrigated Crop Rotations on tbe Clay Soils of Western Soutb Dakota
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Irrigation Practices for the Clay Soils
Crops vary in their total water re
quirement and in the season of maxi
mum demand. Either too little or too
much water has an adverse effect on
yields. In order to obtain maximum
production, then, one must apply the
right amount of water at the right
time.
0. R. MathewsG has observed the
following points relative to irrigating
the clay soils of the Belle Fourche
Project:

necessary for complete coverage.
Sprinkling may offer possibilities but
this method is expensive. Sprinkling
is well adapted to rough or partially
leveled land since the costs of leveling
are reel uced.
Alfalfa requires a good supply of
water during the growing season and
needs more water than most other
crops for maximum yields. About
three to five irrigations per year have
given good results at the Station. Be
cause of its deep root system, it is de
1. The quantity of water absorbed sirable to soak the soil as deeply as
will depend upon the dryness and
possible.
consequent cracked condition of the
Small grains in western South Da
surface soil.
kota usually require only one to two
2. After a field has once been cov
irrigations. One of the irrigations
ered with water little further absorp
should be made at about the time the
tion takes place, and little benefit can
grain is in the boot. Spring rains usu
result from having water stand or
ally supplement to a considerable ex
flow over the soil for more than a few
tent the irrigation needs of this crop.
minutes.
Sugar beets often need a light irri
3. The depth to which water will gation in rows near the seed right
penetrate depends upon the depth to after they are planted. If not done, the
which the soil has been dried or seed will be slow in germinating, and
cracked.
a considerable loss of yield will result.
Small heads of water are essential After germination, the main thing is
for successful furrow irrigation of row to keep the beets growing fast. If wilt
crops. Large heads result in the cracks ing starts, they should be irrigated.
swelling shut more rapidly and the This should be continued until a
total amount of penetration is less. month or six weeks before harvest.
Flood irrigation of crops such as small One experiment conducted over a
grains and alfalfa is a common prac four-year period at the Station has
tice. It is true that flooding requires shown that the first regular irrigation
large heads, but it is believed to be the should come by June 20. Delaying this
easiest way to irrigate crops such as irrigation to July 1 resulted in a one
the latter. However, water should not ton per acre loss of yield. In irrigating
be left on the fields any longer than is beets, it is important to keep the top
11 �fathcws, 0. R . "Water Penetration in the Gumbo Soils
foot of soil moist. This requires more
of the Belk Fourche Reckimation Project," USDA Bul·
frequent and less heavy irrigations.
letin No. 447. 1916.
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Recommended Rotations and Management Practices
The experience of nearly 40 years
on the irrigated Pierre clay soil at the
Belle Fourche Station indicates that
success or failure of the farming en
terprise depends to a large extent on
the soil management and cropping
systems :rnd practices followed. These
include :
1. The selection and use of well-adapt
ed crops.
2. Placing these crops in good sequences in fairly long rotations.
3. Applying sufficient manure and
phosphate and nitrogen fertilizer to
maintain a satisfactory level of soil
fertility.
4. Planting at the correct time, irrigat
ing adequately and at the time
when needed, as well as timeliness
in other operations.
5. Control of plant diseases, insects,
and weeds.
6. The use of good clean seed.
Success depends on observing all of
these. Overlooking any one may re
sult in greatly reduced crop produc
tion. While the research has been con
cerned entirely with the clay soils, the
above points will apply to almost any
irrigated soil.
Crops Adapted to Heavy Clay Soils
Research and experience indicate
that the following classification of
crops is essentially correct. However,
some farmers are more adept than
others in growing a particular crop.
Individual experience as well as the
type of farming system practiced,
therefore, will be a factor in crop selec
tion. In all instances, the best varieties
for the area must be selected, and these
will change from time to time de-

pending on the plant diseases present
as well as upon recent advances in
crop breeding.
Recommended Crops: Those that
will usually give dependable yields
with the least effort and skills. Good
fertil ity practices are still required.
Barley- A high yielding crop pop
ular for fattening lambs.
Oats-High yielding and utilized
for feeding bred ewes.
Alfalfa-High yielding and excel
lent quality hay and pasture. (Note:
Alfalfa should be pastured only in its
last year in the rotation. A single year
of close grazing reduces future pro
ductiveness and frequently damages
the stand.)
Alfalfa-Bromegrass mixture-High
producing pasture.
Intermediate Crops: Those where
good yields may be produced but are
more dependent upon the skill of the
individual farmer and upon the use of
good fertility and management
practices.
Corn-A feed crop. Use short-sea
son hybrids. Grow only in alfalfa rota
tions. May require nitrogen fertilizer.
Sugar beets-A good cash crop. Re
quires high-fertility, early planting,
and disease-free soils.
Spring wheat-A good cash crop
but failures are common.
Sweet clover-Used mostly for
temporary pastures and as a green
manure crop. Best for shorter rota
tions. Root disease may cause failure.
Not recommended: Those crops
having low and undependable yields.
Winter wheat
Potatoes
Flax
Red clover
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Crop Rotations for Heavy Clay Soils
Selection of a particular rotation
will depend largely upon the econom
ic factors operating as well as upon
the number and kind of livestock on
the farm. It should be pointed out,
however, that the clay soils are not
adapted to a cash crop farming sys
tem. Production of feed for livestock
system of farming offers the best and
surest use of these soils. Row crops are
not well adapted, but certain individ
ual farmers may successfully use them
in their rotations. Furthermore, one
must not adopt a particular rotation
with the idea of following it exactly.
Economic conditions and values of
crops change. A farmer must keep his
system flexible enough to take maxi
mum advantage of the possibilities
open to him.
Rotations Best Adapted to Clay Soils
The following rotations require a
livestock system of farming. Part of
the hay land will be pastured. Even so,
additional grain from the farm may
be required.
l. Six-year: Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding-alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa
alfalfa-alfalfa.
2. Five-year: Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding - alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa
alfalfa.
3. Four-year: Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding-al falfa-alfalfa-alfalfa.
A combination of alfalfa-brome
grass, or other perennial grass with al
falfa, may be substituted for the
straight alfalfa in the above rotations.
The alfalfa, or alfalfa-grass mixture,
may be either pastured or harvested as
hay. The alfalfa may also be harvested
for seed.
Manure and/or superphosphate
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must be applied and worked into the
soil preferably before the small grain
1s sown.
Rotations Involving Some Row Crops
These still require a livestock sys
tem of farming but allow for more
grain and cash crops. They may be
used as an alternative for the farmer
who has high-fertility soils or applies
large amounts of commercial fertiliz
er and manure.
1. Six-year : Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding - alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa
barley-sugar beets.
2. Six-year : Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding - alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa
corn-sugar beets.
3. Five-year : Barley or oats with al
falfa seeding - alfalfa-alfalfa-alfalfa
corn.
Rotation With 50 Percent Row Crops
This rotation is for the non-live
stock farmer. It is not recommended
for general use.
1. Four-year: Barley or oats with
sweet clover seeding-sweet clover as
pasture or green manure-corn
sugar beets.
Not recommended under any cir
cumstances:
1. All two- or three-year rotations.
2. All continuous cropping systems.
(Note : Alfalfa apparently does well
when grown continuously. However,
under this system, the beneficial effect
of the alfalfa for other crops is lost.)
Guiding Principles in Setting
Up Rotations
A few principles to use as guides in
setting up rotations are as follows :
1. Start all legume or legume-grass
see<li ngs in a small grain companion
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crop, since better catches are assured
and the crop reaches full production
sooner.
2. Let corn follow the legume for
age since corn requires large amounts
of nitrogen.
3. Let sugar beets follow corn or a
small grain. Beets do not yield as well
when they follow alfalfa.
4. Do not have small grains follow
ing small grains, corn following corn,
and, possibly, beets following beets.
5. Leave alfalfa clown for at least
three harvest years unless the stand is
poor. Maximum production is ap
proached only in the third year.
6. No rotation will produce high
yields unless adequate manure and
fertilizer are applied.
Fertility Practices
Barnyard manure: Return all of the
manure possible to the fields. For
grain-alfalfa or alfalfa-grass rotations,
apply all of the manure ahead of the
small grains with the seedings and
then plow it under.
For rotations with sugar beets,
apply all of the manure ahead of the
sugar beets or split the application
and apply part of the manure ahead
of the sugar beets and a part ahead of
the small grain with seeding.
Manure is low in phosphorus and
may need to be supplemented by
superphosphate fertilizer.
Pasturing: Use of one or more years
of the alfalfa or alfalfa-grass mixtures
as pasture is a good way to get some
manure on the fields. Similarly, har
vesting corn with hogs gets manure
onto the field.

Fertilizers: Since the irrigated clay
soils are low in available phosphorus,
adequate amounts of phosphorus
must be applied either through ma
nure or superphosphate fertilizer.
During the first few years, a rate
equivalent to about 50 pounds of P20:.
per acre per year should be applied.
Manure contains phosphorus, but a
ton of average quality manure con
tains only about 5 pounds of P20,,.
Thus, for a six-year rotation, a total of
300 pounds of P20r. might be re
quired. On this basis, it would take 60
tons of manure per acre to supply a
satisfactory amount of phosphorus.
This is more manure than most farms
have. Therefore, figure the tons of
manure being applied d uring the
length of the rotation, allow 5 pounds
of P�O" per ton, and subtract this
from the total pounds of P205 re
quired. Make up the difference by ap
plying that amount of P205 from
superphosphate fertilizer. One hun
dreel pounds of 0-45-0 ( treble super
phosphate) contain 45 pounds of
P205.
For a grain-alfalfa rotation, allow
50 pounds of P205 for the grain year
and each alfalfa year, then apply it as
superphosphate all in one application
ahead of the small grain with the
seeding. It may be either broadcast
and disked into the soil or drilled in
with a fertilizer drill.
When corn follows the alfalfa,
there will probably be sufficient resi
dual phosphorus in the soil from the
earlier application to meet the needs
of this crop. The same should hold for
small grain immediately following
alfalfa.
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Sugar beets following either corn or
small grains after alfalfa, however,
should receive an application of a
mixture of nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizer equivalent to 60 pounds of
nitrogen and 60 pounds of P205 per
acre.
Irrigation

Small heads of water are essential
for successful furrow irrigation of
row crops on the clay soils. Since
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water penetrates the clay soils most! y
through the cracks, small heads will
give greater penetration than large
heads. The latter will result in the soil
swelling and in less penetration of the
irrigation water.
I n flood irrigating small grains,
hays, and pasture, leave the water on
the land only long enough for com
plete coverage. Ponding is of little
value in increasing water penetration
on these soils.

